Journeys to Fulfillment
And Not of Denial

By Amram Elofer
fering servant who saved the people of Israel by
his suffering. Zechariah describes the one who
has been pierced and will be recognized by Israel.
I had some questions about these texts, but no
During my journey as a Jewish believer, I have emsatisfactory answers came from the Jewish side.
braced Jesus as the Messiah of Israel. That is why
Then just at that time, miraculously, I met some
I am an Adventist, and I define myself as a Jewishpeople who gave very good answers to my quesAdventist. I was raised in a Sephardic orthodox
tions and started to introduce me to Jesus as the
family. I went to the Talmud Torah
Messiah who fulfilled these texts.
I
defi
ne
myself
as
a
School from the ages of six to twelve
to learn Hebrew, Jewish history, and
It took a long time for me to underJewish-Adventist
the Bible, as well as to prepare for my
stand and accept emotionally that I
bar-mitzva. During my bar-mitzva celebration, I
could be wrong. The most persuasive text that
received a Bible ( Jewish translation) as a gift. I
finally helped me to accept Jesus as the true Messtarted to read that Bible in a systematic way. For
siah is the prophecy from the book of Daniel that
the first time I read the books of the prophets. I
gives the exact date of the coming of the Messiah:
was proud to be a Jew, not only
the prophecy of the seventy weeks
because my ancestors were Jews, In Judaism, life is more
of Daniel 9. Intellectually I could
but also because I thought that
accept Jesus being the Messiah of
important than anything
the Jewish religion was superior
Israel; but as a very committed
else,
even
than
God’s
law.
to Christianity; Judaism was conJew, I had great emotional diﬃPresident of the Seventh-day Adventist Congregations
in Israel and Director of the Adventist-Jewish
Friendship Center

cerned with all the dimensions of
the human being, not only the spiritual life but
the physical well-being too.
While reading the prophets, I was intrigued by
some biblical texts from Isaiah and Zechariah. In
Isaiah, the servant of God is presented as a suf-

culty making a change. I did not
want to betray my people, my ancestors, or four
thousand years of Jewish history. I thought that
I was alone in the world. I asked the pastor who
helped me to understand the Bible if there were
other Jews who had shared this experience. “Yes,”
he said, “there is a pastor working on his doctoral
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dissertation in Strasbourg who is Jewish.” I asked
to meet that Jewish pastor. Then I went to Strasbourg and met Dr. Jacques Doukhan for the first
time. I talked with him for a whole day, asking
many questions about his family, his experience,
and his understanding of the Bible. I prayed a lot
while on the train back to Paris after this encounter. When I entered the train station in Paris, my
decision was made. I would follow the truth of
the Bible.

going to save the whole world. Only the Messiah
will save the world and bring eternal peace, but
we have to work in this world to make it a little
better. There is a saying in the Jewish tradition
that if the world continues today, it is because
there are at least ten righteous people living in it.
To avoid the destruction of this world, it is good
to work for people and perhaps help them to be
among these righteous.

There are many ideas and values that I cherish
from my former community. Let me share a few
which illustrate the life of Jewish people and their
legacy to the world.

By Ganoune Diop, Ph. D.

Life: The first value for me is certainly the value
of life itself. In Judaism, life is more important
than anything else, even than God’s law. There
is a principle in Judaism which states that if
by breaking a commandment we save a life, we
should do so. Everyone knows the importance of
Sabbath for the Jewish people, yet in the Talmud
it is written, “One may do any work to save a life
on Sabbath” (Kethuboth 5a). Because preserving
life is so important, we can understand the strong
feelings Jews experience when they lose a life in a
terrorist attack.
Torah education: I have received so much from
my childhood education in the Talmud Torah.
When I married my wife and had children, I
wanted to implement this principle of Torah education in my family life. Today I see the wonderful results of this decision. Europe is so secular
that it is diﬃcult to keep your children close to
God. However, I praise God that my three children are believers.
Make the world better: The last value I would
like to share is, “make the world better by making
people better.” Of course I know that I am not
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My life trajectory can be summarized as follows: I
moved from a dream to become a servant of God
to the grace of being promoted to the status of a
child of God, our Holy Father.
Having been exposed to various religious traditions and, unfortunately, their culturally supremacist expressions, I yearned for a genuine humanity that embraces every human being irrespective
of socio-cultural and religious backgrounds. I
was striving after liberation from violence in all
its forms. I used to perceive the invisible world
as a threat. The visible world was not inspiring
either. Hierarchy perceived as ontological rather
than as functional order made me wonder who
the God promoted by monotheistic tribal societies was.
Then, being introduced to the biblical Jesus–His
teachings, character, values, and investment in human beings–triggered my hope and joy that the
world can now make sense. Power is not everything. Service, abnegation, and sacrificial love are
the virtues that the God revealed in Jesus Christ
prizes.
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Reading the Gospel of John, being aware that the
mystery of God’s being will always remain beyond a creaturely grasp, we are nonetheless granted significant glimpses into the mystery of God
as a relational self-communicating love eager to
restore human beings created into God’s image to
fellowship and everlasting covenantal love.

live according to the truth he also brought–truth
about who God is, truth about who we are as human beings, sacred temples of the Spirit of God.
To factor in that all the promises of God to the
patriarchs and prophets find their fulfillment in
Jesus the Messiah made Him the focal point of
history, the desire of the ages and the true yearning of every heart.

The knowledge of God previously mediated
through the words of prophets and Israel’s inWhat I miss is a community in which people
stitutions is in an unprecedented fashion made
are not trying to prove they are important. The
accessible through His Word–a full expression
quest for recognition, a symptom of a self not
of His thoughts, character, and will. This Word
given over to God, makes me at times nostalgic
bore the name Jesus the Christ,
of the kind of community and
What
I
miss
is
a
community
which unpacked can be narrated
safe environment I encounas follows: “The everlasting God, in which people are not
tered in my youth. People then,
the creator, has come to save us. trying to prove they are
I noticed, strived after cleansHe dwelt among us, as Immanuel, important.
ing themselves from the values
a manifestation of God’s glory,
of a world that were not based
Word of God, Prophet, Priest, King of kings and
on the truth from God and the dignity of human
Lord of lords. The apostle Paul has captured the
beings.
depth of this revelation when he wrote: “For we
do not preach ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord,
The markedly countercultural twist to Jesus’ mesand ourselves as your servants for Jesus’ sake. For
sage is at times domesticated for the sake of fitGod who said, ‘Let light shine out of darkness,’
ting in and for the sake of being accepted. Jesus
made his light shine in our hearts to give us the
clearly showed the model to follow through a life
light of the knowledge of the glototally given over to God in serThe prerequisite for being
ry of God in the face of Christ” (2
vice to and reconciliation with
His
follower
is
precisely
the
Corinthians 4:5).
others.
denial of self,
The grace of knowing that God
The prerequisite for being His
not only is compassionate and merciful, but that
follower is precisely the denial of self, the death
God loves the whole world, not just the so-called
to self, and a total commitment and allegiance to
righteous or just, ignited hope of a resolution or
His person, message, mission and kingdom. That
reconciliation that I was deeply longing for. His
in essence is discipleship. I pray that Jesus’ followlove not only does extend to every one but the
ers and the world watching may rediscover and
New Covenant reveals that God is love in God’s
live according to God’s passion for every person.
very being. I was longing to know this cognitively
and experientially. From that time on, God has
restored in me a sense wonder and gratitude. For
Jesus brought grace not just compassion and mercy. He produces grateful and graceful people who
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